
This Month's Meeting - Wednesday, December 13, 
2017 - Manuel's Tavern

This Month's Presentation
Capt. Martin Carranza is flying up from Miami to talk to
us about fishing opportunities in Biscayne Bay.  Martin
has been fly fishing all of his life.  From his early
beginnings in Patagonia, Argentina fly fishing for big
trout to the present in South Florida where he has
established his family since 2001.  Martin has fished
South and Central America, the Caribbean, Europe and the Azores.  He also ownes Chime Lodge in
the big trout mecca of Patagonia and hosts trips to unique destinations.  

Michael Williams says Martin is very energetic, loves to teach, and will be very entertaining.  He's
putting people onto giant bonefish right in Miami, outfishing the big named guides in the Keys. 
Should be a good talk for us.

Upcoming Programs
January - Rus Schwausch of EPIC Angling & Adventure will
be at the January 10 club meeting to tell us about his two fishing
destinations-of-a-lifetime located on the Alaska Peninsula - Alaska
Wilderness SAFARI and Alaska Wilderness OUTPOST.

Great Raffle Prizes

SPECIAL RAFFLE 
Enter to win our special raffle. Is it a guided trip...a new fly rod...the only way to find
out is to come to this month's meeting!

REGULAR RAFFLE
There will be 11 winners in our regular raffle who can choose an item from the table
filled with fly-fishing gear. A 12th winner will receive a $50 gift certificate to a local fly
shop.

FLY RAFFLE
Remember to bring some flies for the fly raffle. Tie your own or pull some from your
fly box. You get one ticket per fly and a chance to take home a pitcher full of flies. 

Silent Auction
The silent auction for the photographic nature prints donated by Doug Brady will be open for the
months of December and January.   Bids will be accepted until the end of the January meeting at
which time the highest bidder will be awarded the print.  The wildlife prints are of National
Geographic quality with all proceeds going to AFFC charities.  If you are interested, please view the
magnificent image of the eagle in flight print during the December and January meetings and submit
your bid. 



 

Note from the Prez
AFFC Members,
 
Happy Holidays to one and all and here's hoping our spouses are picking up
on the subtle hints we've been dropping lately about what would be nice to
see under the tree.  There's always something that is needed or needs
upgrading and all the fly gear manufacturers are happy to oblige our nearly
insatiable appetite for new and cool stuff.  There is a sickness about us all my
friends, but I think it's one we are all happy to suffer from.   Personally, I'm
intrigued by the new Center Axis Rod and Reel from Lamson although I'd
like to cast it before I lay out the $750 for it.  If anyone has, I'd be interested in
your thoughts.  Is it truly innovative or just a gimmick?  But there's lots of great stuff out there to pine
for so after Christmas we can all compare notes on the new and notable.  That's one of the great
things about our club, lots of talented anglers with no shortage of strong opinions.   We can always
count on getting great input from multiple sources.

Thanks to all who took the time to complete a survey card at the meeting or by email.  Your officers
appreciate it as it's a terrific tool to help us continue to provide the best member experience we can. 
There's an awful lot of good things about this club, but there's also always room for improvement. 
Stay tuned for updates on potential changes based on your feedback.  It appears pretty clear that
some of the most important things to all of us in this club are making fishing friends, going on
fishing trips and becoming better anglers.  We try to never lose focus on that.

On a personal note, I'd like to express my deep gratitude to the awesome cadre of officers I've had
the pleasure of working with over the last three years.  What a great group of people and it's always a
pleasure to get together.  I'd encourage all of you to think about participating as an officer in the
future.  It's some work to be sure, but a lot of fun as well.

So here's to hoping that during the upcoming weeks, months and years, we all can enjoy warm fires
(indoors or out), fine whisky, productive fishing, and most importantly great friends to share them
with.

Take care and fish as often as you can my friends.
 
Mike Greene
     

2018 Officers 
President: Greg Thurlow
Treasurer: Larry Zagorski
Programs: Michael Williams & Tom Tkacs
Membership: Holly & Terry Shikano
Raffles: Jon Steinhilber & Debra Pauli
Newsletter: Bob Prator
Salt Water: Doug Brady, Ken Louko & Gordon Middleton
Cold Water: JD Forrester
Warm Water: Jim Corbett & Rick Lee
Recruitment: Mike Greene
Webmaster: Tom Gage
Education: Ken Louko
Fly Tying: Karl Kortemeir
Casting: Ed Chamberlain
Greeters: Bob Murrah & Ralph Smith



Community Affairs: Eric Davies

Many thanks to those of you who have chosen to continue serving the club!! Well done!!

 

Upcoming Trips
 

AFFC Trip to "Ole Florida"
By: Doug Brady

Greetings AFFC anglers.  We've got an exciting new Saltwater adventure you won't want to
miss! This April, we're introducing "Ole Florida".  

Captains Scotty MacCalla and Nick Sassic of our Louisiana Redfish adventure, have designed this
immersive new fishing experience in the central, east coastal area of Florida. 
 
In three days we'll fish three different waters, all while getting a taste of the old Florida beauty and
charm.  Enjoy waters teeming with life, magnificent scenery, and opportunities to sight fish in
comfortable spring weather.  Visualize Spanish moss on live oaks overhanging the tannic waters of
the St Johns River as we hunt for bass.  Witness sunrise over the world famous Indian River
lagoon as we prowl for reds and speckled sea trout.  See herons, egrets, roseate spoonbills, brown
and white pelicans, royal Poinciana's and palm trees on full display as we explore ocean shore line
or inlets.
 
If you've ever wanted to fish some of Florida's most productive and scenic waters with good friends
and excellent guides, this is your trip.  The spaces will go fast, so contact Doug Brady with your
questions and get on the list.   

dbfishes@gmail.com
909-400-5060 

The cost should be roughly the same as our Louisiana adventures (approximately $1,1 00) and
cover three days guided fishing, lodging and food.   An added bonus is that participants will be able
to extend their adventure if they wish since the region offers many wade, kayak and boating waters
ripe for discovery. Four anglers per 3 day session, and we've got at least two sessions reserved for
club members.
 
Come fish "Ole Fla" with the AFFC and get your salt on. 

 

Fishing Reports

AFFC Fall Trip - 2017
By: J D Forrester
This year saw around 20 AFFC members travel to Brevard, NC and camp on the Davidson River. I
think most everybody would say this was a GREAT trip, not a
good trip but a great trip. Not for the amount of fish caught but for
how much everybody enjoyed the trip. Instead of giving a detailed
account of the fishing, I will give you some of the trip highlights
(and low-lights).
 
The Good-

The campfire. Everybody loved laughing and joking around
the fire, enjoying each other. That was worth the trip in
itself. 

The area. Just like my friend Mike "Copperhead" Williams
said, it was great just being up in the mountains and the



JD and Tigerman are happy
campers

Holly fights off hypothermia in
55 degree icebox

Brevard area is one of the most beautiful in the South and
maybe in the whole country. It doesn't hurt that it is one of
best areas around for wild trout water and delayed harvest
water. 

Seeing BJ catch a 14-inch rainbow on a dry. BJ is an eager
but new fly fisher and is just learning. It was worth the trip
to see him catch that big bow in a small steam. 

Our own Greg "El Presidente" Thurlow made a mean
jambalaya. Thanks Greg! 

Our own Dave Lash, assisted by Pam Lash made a
fantastic lasagna, along with garlic bread by Pat and Pama
Williams. Thank you and it was wonderful! 

Cousin Pat Williams lead us to the new Sierra Nevada
brewery in Mills River, NC. This was a highlight of the trip
and highly

recommended to anybody going to the area. Thanks Cousin Pat. 

Breakfast-We all piled into the Creekside Café and made friends with the waitress, even with
us cutting up and ragging on each other. The breakfast was good. Thanks JD.

 
The Bad- Not much bad, but I have to mention some things.

We may have to have an EMT squad on our next trip. Holly "Nanook of the North" Shikano
almost died-from exposure in 55 degree temps. At least I
think it was Holly, all I saw was eyes looking out from
layers of wool, fleece, and down. 

Don't know how to help this, but it was good to see
Budman for the few seconds he was on the trip. Word is
that he was scared and lonely and had to go home.
Budman, hang around, we will give you a hug. 

If you go to breakfast in Brevard, don't go to the Sunrise
Grill. 

Since this is a fishing club, some fishing reports- The wild trout water was tough. We caught a few,
but low temps and inactive fish made it tough. Include the Davidson in this assessment. The DH
water was better, in fact much better. Not that it was easy fishing, in fact, Mike "copperhead"
Williams said that the DH water fished like normal wild water. I agree. We caught on average 6 to 15
fish in the DH water and some pretty good-sized fish, but they did not really love the junk flies like
y2k's or squirmy worms. Fun fishing but tough.

Some pictures from the trip:

    

Trip summary- even with the low catch rates, a great trip.
 
Future trip- Keep the 3rd week of February open. Remember, sign up early, I will only take 20 on the
next trip.



 

Fall Wild Steelhead Fishing in the Pacific
Northwest
By: David Burton

The Deschutes, White Salmon, Hood River and the Klickitat River are all
within 40 minutes if you base out of Hood River, Oregon(50 miles from the
Portland airport).  I fished them all and the Klickitat is my preferred river.
 It'swild steelhead are on average bigger fish by approximately 4 -5 pounds.
The Klickitat, located on the Washington side of the Columbia flows from Mt.
Adams and tumbles over massive boulders. Slices through narrow
substratum chutes, and weaves around log-jams and other natural river
obstacles. Approximately a mile upstream from the mouth of the river the
Klickitat narrows into a torrent chute where salmon and steelhead strain against the strong currents
of the river. The formation of the "Narrows" support one of only two active Native American dip-net
fisheries in the Columbia River Basin.

If you are into "catching and daily hook up" steelhead fishing the Klickitat is not for you. However, if
you like a fly fishing challenge the wait is worth it as the wild Klickitat Steelhead are strong fighters
and much larger fish than you will find in the lower Columbia River tributaries. This Pacific
Northwest Steelhead and Salmon River is like no other place I have fished in the lower 48; rugged
scrub oak and pine cover hillsides of this steep river basalt gorge, creating a unique and beautiful
environment for a day of fly fishing.

No monsters caught on this trip but still a thrill. The Steelhead pictured is of
average size for the Klickitat. Gear: 7 wt. spey rod, 550 grain Skagit head with
running line. 9' sinking tip, 6' leader with heavy weighted flies.

Huge Rainbow
By: Mike Williams
Boomer approves of my recent catch....after Chad Bryson told us about
catching Big Browns in the Hooch, I went after them. No luck there..... but
I did locate this Big Rainbow in a secretive spot somewhere in Social
Circle...

Life is good....Copperhead!!

Pictures of the Month



Merry Christmas from Tyson & Katie Reed

Nice pike caught by Tom Tkacs on the AFFC  club trip to Rainy Lake.



One of Lou Arcangeli's buddies had to use the fighting butt on an Orvis 10' 7wt rod to land this 3 lb.
bass after it hit the black stone fly dro9pper below a popper

Tips, Instruction, etc.

Tenkara
By: Clyde Buchannan
Tenkara  - literally "from heaven", or "from the skies" is a traditional type of fishing practiced in
Japan. This method uses flies on a long, flexible, telescoping rod that does not have a reel. Fully
extended rod lengths vary from 9 feet to 15 feet.  My wife bought me a 12-foot tenkara outfit from Blue
Ribbon Fly Shop in West Yellowstone but there are several vendors,
e.g. https://www.tenkararodco.com/   http://www.tenkarausa.com/   http://www.blue-ribbon-
flies.com/shop/category/yellowstone_tenkara

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019JQ-sAUizRq7Zr__Lpt_C32XTq-fsQ8WOLg3SNGpddgP2kv6HpLbNIC0Vizl5__R8TIO18kF_f_ZITdIXMqg4Ryvo48rsN4pkimdN0jlhKKegfZ-GB4g9zkQPziqkSBL-z-3y7Ap-7rziNodLG2gk3jKqcjool_Hunep3pTZusi4ZEbWa75JYw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019JQ-sAUizRq7Zr__Lpt_C32XTq-fsQ8WOLg3SNGpddgP2kv6HpLbNIC0Vizl5__REJhpVvCmkfVQtI4RlJpoXAVfLNu4bOmtzy2moJ_kPWGPvg9rxH2vkh-KPxZF4GadB6KkA1gojRwJQhvZpkBu_pYkXj8keweNKx5baPDzdqGltq4aIICwbQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019JQ-sAUizRq7Zr__Lpt_C32XTq-fsQ8WOLg3SNGpddgP2kv6HpLbNIC0Vizl5__RmPIAFzQP_0ST3DpRUPSxvrB10DQO6hGAazr2STM4dNfvw1Po2_dh3l-hCsLr6kEO9Xs5GDBBXecD31U3exll2bz_LvrEagAbQg3ODcF6YnfZx57AEY-q98NX-WlNmiO7V4bRZPL0FPqd3jKk-MXhF1KXhJP20aLAOVJt3TA2e34=&c=&ch=


This is a simple but fun way to fly fish. Just raise the rod to a 12 o'clock position and flip the fly
forward. Learning to set up the rod and cast is easy: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jH6i0QJLtiw

Traditional tenkara uses a soft-hackle fly dangled just under the water's surface. However, I have
found that nymphs and streamers work too. I even use an indicator sometimes and have caught
trout in the Hooch and fan fish in warm water ponds. The long, flexible rod with light line makes
playing a fish enjoyable but landing fish is best done with a net because the line extends a few feet
beyond the length of the rod.

Just as in fly-fishing, the tenkara line is used to propel fly forward. I use a tenkara level line with a
fluorocarbon leader.  The tenkara fly line has a loop of braided line at its thicker end. This line is used
to tie the fly line directly to an attached braided line at the tip of the rod. I use a pair of line keepers to
store the line in the rod bag.

Tenkara flies are tied with thread, feathers and sometimes fur as in western fly-fishing. A reverse
hackle wet-fly is traditionally used.

 
Typical tenkara fly

I plan to teach our two grandchildren to fly fish with Tenkara when they are old enough. Can't wait for
them to feel a fish at the end of a tight line.

 

Yahoo Groups and Membership Renewals
By Terry Shikano

Membership Renewals can be done in one of three ways:

1. At the club meeting 
2. Sending the renewal form with a check to Atlanta Fly Fishing Club, P.O. Box 52944, Atlanta,

GA 30355.  Please make sure that your email address is legible. 
3. PayPal 

Member communications

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019JQ-sAUizRq7Zr__Lpt_C32XTq-fsQ8WOLg3SNGpddgP2kv6HpLbNIC0Vizl5__RsFsOB-d64LuaQMZYYoLyH6mvLEt9-YIudxpfL8LsRQmbx0rDCXrAOufPpwnK9bVxPKieKiSGPXkWgviqKvP3QpFTrfqa82b0O-yTAKCY2Y4y8_NVaBRm_59ltV1ZOB5IERYyHKXdLTk=&c=&ch=


We have two distribution lists that go only to AFFC members: Yahoo Groups (general member
communication) and the monthly newsletter.  They are handled by two different
systems. Additionally, we have a club web site and Facebook page.

Yahoo groups - Members have been experiencing problems with the Yahoo Groups emails. Here
are some things to remember:

When you join AFFC, we will send an invitation email via Yahoo Groups.  You need to
ACCEPT our invitation AND CREATE A YAHOO ACCOUNT.
If you sign up only for special announcements, most likely you will not receive anything. Sign
up for individual email to receive information on club trips, etc.
Sometimes our invitation is considered junk mail, so if you don't see it, check your spam
folder.  
If you don't get email, contact Holly (shikano@gatech.edu) or Terry (tshikano@gmail.com). 
We can verify your email, and send another invitation.
Like our invitation, your email system might consider our club email as span.  If that
happens, modify your email settings.
Unfortunately, we have not found a way to change your email address on our end.  We need
to send another invitation to your new email address and you need to create another yahoo
account.
You can post a message to our Yahoo groups by sending it to
Atlantaflyfishingclub@yahoogroups.com.  Communications are moderated and one of the
club officers will need to review and approve your message before it is sent out to all club
members.

Newsletter- The monthly Newsletter is edited by Phil Sehenuk and Bob Prator and sent out via
Constant Contact.

If you are not receiving the club newsletter, please contact Holly or Terry.  We can verify your
email address.  There is no additional step. 
Please do not unsubscribe from our newsletter if you don't really mean it.  It keeps your email
address in the do-not-contact list, and we cannot revert it.  You will need to provide a new
email address if you want to start receiving the newsletter again.  

 
 

Have you considered being a member of Fly Fishers
International?
AFFC is an affiliate club of FFI...
 
 
FFI is an organized voice that represents you on maintaining public access, restoring fish habitats
and keeping a watchful eye on issues that have a negative impact on our sport and the environments
that it depends on.
 
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
 
Member only access to exclusive features and content on their website including:
*   Flyfisher Magazine
*   Tying Times Newsletter
*   The Loop - Journal of Fly Casting Professionals
*   The Fly Tying Video Library (over 165 videos!)
*   Exclusive discounts on hotels, car rentals and insurance
*   Fly of the Month
*   And much more!
 
Discounted entry into FFI events
FFI Decals and Patch
 
Most importantly, the knowledge that you are helping to preserve fish habitats; providing education of
our next generation of fly fishers; and, supporting Fly Fishers International on-going conservation
efforts.

 

Follow AFFC on Facebook



AFFC has a Facebook page. Go to the "Atlanta Fly Fishing
Club" page in Facebook and click on "follow". You will then
get additions to the AFFC timeline and posts from members
whenever you view Facebook.

Check Out the Club Website
Home
Membership Renewal

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019JQ-sAUizRq7Zr__Lpt_C32XTq-fsQ8WOLg3SNGpddgP2kv6HpLbNNH-83tp8Yn5p77vAkQEQeUCQzQ_QqqvjdW6iPh4qzQeSfmfiOS7kFvEXcFxGJ0t5qkPUwcbHrP4CiqKRjXcfBp5klSKWgSZnY0A5kXoPv18TDiTMZVl-l8UnGnPaQEMWA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019JQ-sAUizRq7Zr__Lpt_C32XTq-fsQ8WOLg3SNGpddgP2kv6HpLbNMt4oeuzjh8x7DAkXP3CC9oDSUGYsQr_hfuVneM6amUknSb9vJ3_P7giELq8ZUr3bTLZmQ_5Dvcb5l4tujQs6gBB5QA6zczjjAeIF82M3Mf7fp7puVtnXDLoK44tVKkL_jlo150bQmhyfnuCDPTZYIkuXIB4EZuOLw==&c=&ch=

